
Meet the 3 Cs—the primary drivers  
of digital transformation in the public sector.
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Download our white paper  
Go Digital for Constituent Satisfaction: Guiding Governments Through Digital Transformation

Why Embark on the Digital 
Transformation Journey?

The Road Not Yet Taken

Opportunity Ahead

Ready to take the next step 
toward digitally transforming 
your government agency?

Map a successful route    
to your government agency’s digital transformation 

The signs are everywhere

1 Stealing a Page from the Private Sector Digital Playbook—Accenture
2 Top 10 Strategic Technology Trends for Government in 2016—Gartner 
3 Top 10 Strategic Technology Trends for Government in 2016—Gartner
4 2016 CIO Agenda: A Government Perspective—Gartner
5 Transform Government from the Outside In—Forrester 

More than ever before, the public’s demand for better experience 

means that government organizations must:

 Provide services when and where people want them

 Make access effective, easy and emotionally engaging

 Deliver services quickly and efficiently 

Your opportunity: Adopting a ‘digital first’ mindset to optimize 

program operations for the benefit of citizen service.

“Digital transformation” means more than just 
“new technology.” It requires:

 } Ensuring organizational readiness—Get early 
buy-in from all key stakeholders and evaluate 
your resources.

 } Developing a transformation plan—Use a 
heat map to identify and prioritize digitization 
opportunities and keep your journey on track.

 } Creating a digital platform—Choose flexible 
software architectures and consider strategic 
partnerships for faster execution.  

Charting Your  
Own Path

Where is your agency on the path to digital?  

You Are Here

Federal, state and local governments are 
facing an unprecedented shift to digitization. 
Has your agency put the pedal to the metal 

toward fully digital operations? Or have you 

marked milestones like electronic content 

management and process automation along 

the way?

Your journey will be unique to your agency 

and how you serve constituents, but here’s a 

roadmap for reaching your target destination: 
digital transformation.

85 percent of citizens expect the same or more from government digital services 
compared to commercial digital services.1
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Not Digital—Paper-based, 
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Constituent
Digital companies like Amazon  
and Apple have trained customers 
to expect a seamless, mobile-first, 
omnichannel experience. 

Costs
Digitization of high-volume pro-
cesses like applications, licensing 
and claims is a primary driver  
of ROI.

Compliance
Increasing and ever-changing 
regulations add to the cost  
burden and complexity.

According to Gartner, digital service transformation is at the

of maturity in government.4

GO DIGITAL

Guiding governments through digital transformation

for
CONSTITUENT SATISFACTION

Governments must be prepared to meet 
citizens on their own terms and in their 
preferred channels.2

Government CIOs who are too slow to 
adopt technology innovations will increase 
business risk and costs, while undermining 
the mission of their organizations.3

Fines for compliance errors can run into 
millions of dollars, and some can be directly 
attributed to manual processing errors,  
delays and backlogs.

http://www.lexmark.com/en_us/basic_gate.html?redirecturl=/content/dam/lexmark/documents/white-paper/y2016/wp_go-digital-for-constituent-satisfaction_en_us.pdf&elcid=-1161117752
http://www.kofax.com/solutions/business-priority/the-future-of-customer-communications-management
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kofax
https://twitter.com/kofax
https://www.facebook.com/kofax.inc
http://www.kofax.com/go/wp-banking-on-a-digital-future

